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ABSTRACT 
This study created thematic heavy rainfall maps for Brazil, with durations of 5-, 30-, 60- 

and 120 minutes and 5 years of return period (T). The intensity-duration-frequency (IDF) 

relationships used were compiled from studies found in the literature (798 locations) and 

derived for 4411 rainfall gauges available in the Hidroweb information system, totaling 5209 

rainfall data collected. To derive IDF relationships, Gumbel's probability distributions were 

used, with parameters estimated by the method of moments. Distribution adequacy was verified 

by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Rainfall-intensity values obtained by IDF relationships were 

spatialized in Geographic Information Systems, allowing elaboration of the thematic maps. 

Thematic maps enable obtain rainfall intensities for places without rain gauge data and/or 

precarious time-series data. Therefore, these maps are a great tool for the design of hydraulic 

structures related to urban and rural micro-drainage. 

Keywords: Gumbel frequency distribution, intensity-duration-frequency relationships, kriging. 

Mapas de Chuvas Intensas no Brasil com Tempo de Retorno de 5 Anos 

RESUMO 
Este estudo tem como objetivo criar mapas temáticos de chuvas intensas para o Brasil para 

durações de 5, 30, 60 e 120 minutos e período de retorno de 5 anos (T). As relações intensidade-

duração-frequência (IDF) utilizadas foram compiladas a partir de estudos encontrados na 

literatura (798 locais) e estimadas para 4411 estações pluviométricos disponíveis no sistema de 

informações Hidroweb, totalizando dados de 5209 estações. Para a derivação das relações IDF, 

se utilizou a distribuição de probabilidade de Gumbel com parâmetros estimados pelo método 

dos momentos e aderência da distribuição verificada pelo teste de Kolmogorov-Smirnov. Os 

valores das intensidades de precipitação obtidos pelas relações IDF foram espacializados em 

um Sistema de Informações Geográficas, permitindo a criação de mapas temáticos. Os mapas 

temáticos permitem obter intensidades de precipitação para locais sem dados de pluviometria 

e/ou dados de séries temporais precários. Portanto, esses mapas são uma ótima ferramenta para 

o projeto de construções hidráulicas relacionadas à drenagem urbana e rural. 

Palavras-chave: distribuição de frequência de Gumbel, krigagem, relações intensidade-duração-

frequência. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Heavy or extreme rainfalls are those that present large rain depth in short time intervals, 

which can cause damage both in urban and agricultural areas, such as flooding, soil erosion, 

nutrient loss and water body silting (Campos et al., 2014). 

Studies related to heavy rainfall are of great importance to the knowledge of hydrological 

watersheds behavior for flood management. Maximum rainfall intensities are used to design 

hydraulic structures, such as agricultural and urban flooding control measures and water storage 

and supply for irrigation, industry, domestic and/or animals (Caldeira et al., 2015; Silva 

Miranda et al., 2017). 

For hydraulic structure design, a rainfall intensity is always associated with a duration and 

a certain risk of it being equaled or exceeded, defined by the return period (T). Therefore, it is 

necessary to know the intensity-duration-frequency relation (IDF) of heavy rain, allowing 

practical and adequate rainfall data use (Xavier et al., 2014). In Brazil, pioneering studies were 

developed by Pfafstetter (1957) and Denardin and Freitas (1982), in which were adjusted the 

IDF relationships of 80 gauging stations distributed throughout the country.  

Among the most recent studies related to IDF relationships derivation in Brazil are in the 

states of Goiás and Federal District (Oliveira et al., 2005); Mato Grosso do Sul (Santos et al., 

2009); Mato Grosso (Oliveira et al., 2011); Pará (Souza et al., 2012); Sergipe (Aragão et al., 

2013); Piauí and Maranhão (Campos et al., 2014; 2015); Paraíba (Campos et al., 2017). 

Heavy rainfall modeling using IDF relationships can be performed with data from rain 

gauges and recording gauges that are able to provide continuous records of rainfall. Souza et 

al. (2012) emphasize that the IDF relationship determination presents great difficulties due to 

the low number of recording gauges and short periods of observation available. Another 

complication is the exhaustive tabulation, analysis and interpretation work of many data from 

recording gauges (Silva and Oliveira, 2017).   

An alternative to construct IDF curves is to use methodologies that permit the expression 

of IDF relationships from time-series of annual maximum rainfall events. These data are easily 

obtained from rain gauges (Aragão et al., 2013). The estimate of precipitation intensities 

associated with the occurrence frequencies can be obtained by applying probability 

distributions (Franco et al., 2018). The Gumbel’s distribution has been shown adequate to 

describe extreme events, mainly maximum precipitations (Penner and Lima, 2016). 

Even so, there are places lacking rainfall data records. In these cases, one of the techniques 

employed is the rainfall spatial interpolation. Spatial interpolation is performed in Geographic 

Information Systems (GIS) environments by means of interpolation methods, which generate 

distributed surfaces of a given variable from point data (Righi and Basso, 2016).     

According to Almeida (2017), the interpolators can be divided into deterministic and 

geostatistical, these last being applied more in spatial interpolation of heavy rainfall (Mello et 

al., 2013; Louvet et al., 2016). As reported by Carvalho et al. (2009), the geostatistical kriging 

interpolator has the capacity to produce better estimates, since it is based on two premises: no 

biased estimator and minimum estimate variance. In addition, random errors associated with 

spatial dependence can be reduced (Bachir et al., 2016). 

In view of the above, this study aimed to estimate the IDF relationships of gauge stations 

in the Brazilian territory in order to generate thematic maps of heavy rainfalls of 5 years return 

period that are important to the design of micro-drainage structures. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

There are 5209 rain data stations in Brazil. Of these, 798 stations are equipped with 

recording gauges and the IDF relationships are available in the literature. For the other 4411 
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rain gauge stations, the IDF curves were derived using the method of least squares. 
Gauge stations that presented at least 15 years of daily observations were selected in the 

information system Hidroweb of Agência Nacional das Águas (National Water Agency), and 

the months missing rain data in the historical series were not considered. Then the annual 

maximum rainfall time-series were elaborated for each station. The maximum rainfall 

associated with return periods of 2-, 5-, 10-, 20-, 50- and 100 years were estimated by the 

Gumbel’s distribution, since this probability distribution is applied to analyze maximum rainfall 

frequencies (Mello and Silva, 2005). The Gumbel’s distribution parameters were adjusted by 

the method of moments and theirs adequacy were verified by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to 

a 5% significance level. 

Subsequently, through the methodology proposed by DAEE and CETESB (1980) were 

obtained the heavy rainfall of 5-, 10-, 15-, 20-, 25- and 30 minutes durations, as well as 1-, 6-, 

8-, 10-, 12- and 24 hours durations, associated with each return period. In this methodology, a 

rainfall depth of lower duration time is estimated by multiplying a rainfall depth of higher 

duration by a derivation factor (Equation 1). The derivation factor values proposed by DAEE-

CETESB are: h24h/hdaily=1.14; h12h/h24h=0.85; h10h/h24h=0.82; h8h/h24h=0.78; h6h/h24h=0.72; 

h1h/h24h=0.42; h30min/h1h=0.74; h25min/h30min=0.91; h20min/h30min=0.81; h15min/h30min = 0.70; 

h10min/h30min = 0.54; h5min/h30min = 0.34.  

𝑃𝑡 =  
ℎ𝑡

ℎ𝑡𝑑
 × 𝑃𝑡𝑑              (1) 

In which: Pt = rainfall depth of lower duration (mm); Ptd = rainfall depth of higher duration; 

ht/htd = derivation factor. 

Finally, the IDF relationship where determined to each gauge station, using the model 

described by Equation 2:  

𝑖 = (𝑎𝑇𝑏)(𝑡 + 𝑐)−𝑑               (2) 

In which: i = average maximum rainfall intensity (mm h-1); T = return period (year); t = 

rainfall duration (minutes) e a, b, c e d = local adjustment parameters. 

The add-in program Solver (Microsoft Excel®) was used to adjust the parameters in order 

to minimize the sum of residuals between the values of average rainfall intensities estimated by 

the model and those observed. The fit quality was verified by the Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient and 

Camargo and Sentelhas (1997) performance coefficient. 

Then, in possession of IDF relationships available in the literature and those adjusted in 

this study, the maximum average rainfall intensities were estimated for rain durations of 5-, 30-

, 60- and 120 minutes and 5 years return period. The estimated rainfall intensity values were 

spatially interpolated using ArcGIS software, applying the ordinary kriging interpolator.  

Initially, an exploratory data analysis was performed, to verify data normality and the 

outliers. According to Naghettini and Pinto (2007), for an observation sample, an element is 

considered an outlier when it deviates significantly from all other points. To verify the outliers, 

the statistical tests Z-score, Grubbs and Beck and boxplot analysis were used. 

After the exploratory analysis and removal of the outlier data, the theoretical 

semivariograms were adjusted using the Spherical, Exponential and Gaussian models. By 

means of cross-validation technique, the semivariogram model that provided the lowest 

standard errors among the values predicted by the model was verified, and it was employed in 

the rainfall intensity spatial interpolation. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The Gumbel's distribution fitted to the observed frequencies by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

test to 5% significance for all the rainfall data employed in this study. Figure 1 shows the 

INMET-Lavras station IDF curves and the dispersion of the average rainfall intensities 

estimated by the Gumbel’s distribution around the 1:1 line. A satisfactory adjustment of the 

IDF curve to the values estimated by the Gumbel's distribution is observed, with determination 

coefficients (r²), Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient (CNS) and Camargo and Sentelhas performance 

coefficient (c) near to 1.0 and a low dispersion around the 1:1 line. This same behavior was 

verified in the IDF adjustments for the 4411 gauge stations used in this study. 

 

     (a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 1. IDF curves for Lavras (a) and rainfall intensities dispersion 

estimated by Gumbel's distribution and predicted by the IDF 

relationship around the 1: 1 line (b).  
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Analyzing the mean rainfall maximum intensities as a latitude and longitude function was 

verified a good data distribution around the average, characterizing unbiased data. Therefore, 

the conditions of the intrinsic hypothesis of geostatistics are met, so that rainfall intensities can 

be spatially interpolated.  

The frequency histogram and the Quantil-Quantil (QQ) graphic of the maximum estimated 

precipitation for the 5-minute duration rainfall and 5-year return period are presented in Figure 

2. According to Torman et al. (2012), the QQ chart can be used to evaluate the variable 

normality, and there will be a good data fitting to the normal distribution if the points are close 

to the reference line shown in the graph. Analyzing the histogram and the QQ graph, data 

normality was verified, and according to Mello et al. (2013) it is a desirable condition in 

geostatistics application in the data spatial interpolation. The rainfall intensity normality was 

also verified by the Anderson-Darling test at a 5% significance level. 

 

 

(b) 

Figure 2. Frequency distribution for the duration of 60 

minutes and the 5-year return period (a) and Quantil-Quantil 

graph (b) of the maximum average rainfall intensities 

estimated for the duration of 5 minutes and the 5-year return 

period. 
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In Figure 2, it is observed that some rainfall intensity values are distanced from the 

theoretical normal distribution line. These points can represent observations results with gross 

errors or simply the manifestation of very rare events, which can be considered as outliers. 

Verifying the presence of outliers, the boxplot analysis was more sensitive in comparison to the 

other tests, with 194 stations (3.6%), on average, classified with outliers for different rainfall 

durations. 

Once the outliers were removed, the adjustments of the theoretical semivariograms models 

to the observed ones were analyzed. All the theoretical semivariogram models presented low 

values of the standardized mean errors (SME). For the Spherical model the value of SME was 

-0.061%; for the Exponential -0.042% and for the Gaussian -0.125% (Figure 3). In general, the 

Exponential model was the one that provided the lowest values of SME. 

  

                                         (a)                                                                  (b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 3. Experimental and theoretical semivariograms obtained by fitting the models (a) 

Spherical, (b) Exponential and (c) Gaussian for the duration of 30 minutes and 5 years return 

period. 

Therefore, the thematic maps were generated by interpolation applying the ordinary 

kriging method and using the theoretical semivariogram adjusted by the Exponential model. In 

order to verify the quality values predicted by the interpolation, the dispersion of the predicted 

values in relation to the 1:1 line was analyzed. In the same way, the standard errors normality 

between rainfall intensities predicted by cross-validation and those estimated by the adjusted 

IDF curves were verified (Figure 4). 

A linear trend of rainfall intensities predicted by cross-validation is observed in relation to 

those estimated by the adjusted IDF curves, with a reasonable data mass dispersion around the 

1:1 line. The standardized errors among the rainfall intensity values predicted by cross-

validation and those estimated by the adjusted IDF relationships are normally distributed, which 

according to Mello et al. (2013) is a desirable condition in geostatistics. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 4. Maximum mean precipitation intensities estimated by 

cross-validation and obtained by IDF (a) and standard error 

obtained by using the exponential theoretical semivariogram model 

(b) for the duration of 5 minutes and 5 years return period. 

Finally, the maximum average rainfall intensities thematic maps obtained for the durations 

of 5-, 30-, 60- and 120 minutes and 5-year return period are shown in Figure 5. According to 

the maps, there is a great variability of heavy rainfall in the Brazilian territory, with the highest 

values concentrated in the Amazon states and the southern region of the country. The lowest 

intensity rainfall values are concentrated in the semi-arid regions. This behavior is due to the 

atmospheric movement responsible for the formation of the convergence zones of the South 

Atlantic and Intertropical, which promote a contribution of air masses with high humidity 

favoring the rainfall formation. 

The results obtained from the thematic maps are consistent with the work of Basso et al. 

(2016). The authors divided the Brazilian territory into homogeneous areas related to the heavy 

rainfalls, denominated isozones that consider the regional climatic behavior. These isozones 

obtained by Basso et al. (2016) have been preserved in the thematic maps created in this work, 

except for the Continental Isozone that involves a large part of the Amazon, the south of Piauí 

state and part of Goiás and Mato Grosso do Sul states. 
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Figure 5. Heavy rainfall spatial distribution for the durations of 5-, 30-, 60- and 120 minutes 

and 5 years return period. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The methodology adopted to obtain IDF relationships was adequate, providing the creation 

of thematic maps of maximum rainfall intensities for durations of 5-, 30-, 60- and 120 minutes 

and return period of 5 years. Such maps allow obtaining rainfall values to design hydraulic 

structures such as flood control measures, representing a great tool for designers, mainly in 

locations lacking rainfall data. 
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